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Holy Currencies by Henry Simms 

W hen I first saw this phrase “Holy Currencies” I wondered what it meant. I had 

never heard this phrase before. I would certainly never have thought of 

currency as being holy, in fact, I would think just the opposite would be true. Having 

been raised in the Baptist Church, my thoughts would have tended in the direction of 

money being the root of all evil. 

“Holy Currencies” is the title of a workshop that Junior Warden Rodney Hume-

Dawson and I attended at the Diocese this past June. “Holy Currencies”  is also the title 

of a book by Eric Law, Episcopal priest in our diocese, about Multicultural diversity, 

vital mission, stewardship and sustainable ministries. [Holy Currencies: 6 Blessings for 

Sustainable Missional Ministries (St. Louis: Chalice Press, 2013)] You get the main 

point of the book just from the cover art. It shows six coins with words on them. The 

names are of the six currencies discussed in the book. One of the coins reads “money,” 

of course. But there are other currencies, other coins: relationship, truth, wellness, 

gracious leadership, time, and place. The six coins are surrounded by flowing water as if 

they are circulating about. Currency in its literal meaning is related to the word current, 

like in a flowing river. Time and place, leadership, wellness, truth, relationship, and 

money all have value, Law says if they flow. The six currencies circulate together 

throughout a congregation, out into the surrounding community, and back again in a 

Cycle of Blessing. As they flow, they support and nourish  each other.  

I wonder what obstructs the flow of holy currencies in our individual lives, our 

parish family and our community at large. One answer goes back to my earlier 

statement that money is the root of all evil. The verse in question actually says: “For the 

love of money is a root of all kinds of evil.” (1 Timothy 6:10, NIV) It is actually the 

love of money that causes problems. It is our attitude toward money that causes 

problems, not the money itself. We usually have stronger emotions surrounding money 

than the other currencies. This often results in the obstruction of flow of the other 

currencies. Since all the currencies interact and are mutually dependent, undue emphasis 

on one throws them all out of balance. Money, of course is just medium  that we 

exchange for what we really value in our  lives. 

W e praise God from whom all blessings flow. God is the source of all that we 

have. He created everything. (Colossians 1:16) including money (Haggai 

2:8). God created and sustains our dear Earth and all that is in it. We are called to be 

generous and to keep this flow going in our individual lives, our parish family, and our 

community. 

Some give freely, yet grow all the richer; 

          others withheld what is due, and only suffer want. 

                   (Proverbs 11:24) 
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Our Liturgy 
Stewardship of relationships 
 by the Rev. Paul A. Price 

E ach Sunday we come to church we are in relationship. 
We are in relationship with each other and with God. The 
purpose of our pilgrimage each week is to continue to build our 
connection with God. Some come for strength, others for 
reconciliation, and still others for the community. In any case, 
while we are here, we build a new community in Christ. 

Our Sundays are the time we see our friends and extended 
families. Sometimes the church community is our family. 
Sundays may be the only time we have to talk with a friend we 
don’t often get to see. To stand and have a cup of coffee and a 
donut with a friend becomes something as sacramental as 
taking communion. We are rebuilding relationships with each 
other and furthering the body of Christ. 

While Sundays are important, there are 
other services that are equally important. 
During the year we have services that are a 
peculiar to a season that do not fall on a 
Sunday. Ascension Day is always on a 
Thursday. We have a service the evening of 
Ascension so that we can celebrate our Lord’s 
ascension into heaven. Holy Week has other 
services like this too. Maundy Thursday 
allows us to celebrate the gift of the Lord’s 
Supper as well as an opportunity to spend time 
with Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane. 
These services fall in the liturgical calendar 
and bring unique experiences to encounter 
God outside the usual. 

There are other times we can experience 
God outside the norm. Funerals and weddings 
bring newcomers to our church. Sometimes 
they even bring the unchurched to our door. I found this true at 
the last wedding I celebrated. 

J ust last week we celebrated the marriage of Corinn 
Lindsey (Raff) to Charles Pickett. Family members from both 
sides were there as well as close friends of Charles and Corinn. 
The Raff family is well known at Trinity and regularly attend. 
Charles’s family, however, are not members but that doesn’t 
matter. What matters is how we welcomed them into the 
church. 

Each time I lead a wedding or a funeral, I start by 
welcoming people to Trinity. I try to explain a little about each 
of the services. For instance, I tell those in attendance at a 
funeral that the Episcopal Church understands it to be an Easter 
service because we believe that the deceased will be 
resurrected with Christ on the last day. We understand 
weddings to bring two together with Christ so that they may 
faithfully live together as one. 

I typically am approached after these 
services. People want to know more about 
Trinity, its builds and its faith. I’m asked 
what Episcopalians believe. At Charles’ and Corinn’s wedding 
I was asked if Episcopalians believe that the bread and wine of 
the Lord’s supper are really Christ’s Body and Blood. 
Questions like this allow me to start a dialog so that I can 
further explore faith, theirs and ours, with them.  

The worship services we have here become a way to enter 
into a new form of stewardship. It is a stewardship of 
relationships. Sundays are easy to see. Funerals and weddings 
build new relationships. Services like Blue Christmas and 
Blessing of the Animals are other ways that relationships are 

built. Sometimes this is the only way a person 
will experience God. It becomes our 
responsibility to help them understand that God 
wants to be in relationship with them. 

O n Saturday October 13 we will all have an 
opportunity as a community to help people 
who are not members of Trinity, see the love 
this church has for one another. We will be 
celebrating the life of Don Schroeder, a person 
who exemplified that love. Don’s service will 
probably have so many attenders that we can 
hardly seat them all. There will be faces that 
we have never seen and faces we haven’t seen 
in a long while. Don’s funeral will give us all a 
chance to show God’s love in a real way. It 
will give us the opportunity to practice the 
stewardship of relationships.  

I remember Don would always come into the 
Great Hall after service so that he could greet his friends and so 
that he could welcome newcomers. His love and joy for this 
parish shone through those encounters with newcomers. Don 
truly knew how to be a steward of relationships. He personified 
Christ’s love by his love of his family and his wife Pam. Don 
lived out his relationship with Jesus through the people he 
encountered in his life.  

E ach worship service we have here at Trinity becomes 
an opportunity to live out our relationship with Jesus. The 
liturgy brings us back to Christ through Holy Communion. We 
are restored to a right relationship with God. 

Each worship service we have here at Trinity becomes an 
opportunity to live out our relationship with Jesus. The liturgy 
brings people to us who may have never experience God’s love 
like we do here at Trinity. 

Each worship 

service we have 

here at Trinity 

becomes an 

opportunity to 

live out our 

relationship with 

Jesus. 
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Youth and Stewardship: 

Loving our Neighbors through Hospitality by the Rev. Liz McQuitty 

A s we continue to consider the theme “Who is 

your neighbor?” for the 2018-2019 stewardship campaign 

season, we’ve been encouraging our whole congregation to 

think about the ways in which their financial gifts contribute to 

our ability to better serve our neighbors. But it’s also about 

more than money. We do need finances to continue our 

ministries here, but stewardship is also a spiritual practice 

which asks us to consider how we use all of the resources in 

our lives, not just our financial ones. We often refer to this 

broader view of stewardship as taking 

inventory of how we use our “time, talent, 

and treasure” to God’s glory. For the 

purposes of this article, however, I’d like to 

move away from that catchphrase and look 

at stewardship through the lens of 

hospitality.  

Over the Summer, the youth group 

discussed this idea of hospitality. We asked 

questions about how our faith informs us of 

this concept, and also about how we can 

demonstrate hospitality to our neighbors. 

There are various places in our scriptures 

that offer imperatives to show hospitality 

both to one another (those we know), and 

also to strangers (1 Pet. 4:7-11; Rom. 12:9-

13; Heb. 13:1-2). Conversely, when Jesus 

sends out the 72 apostles in the gospel of 

Luke (Lk. 10:1-23), they are commanded to 

take nothing with them on their way, no 

purse, no bag, no sandals. They were 

specifically told to depend on the 

hospitality of others. It seems there is a 

biblical witness that there is value both to extend hospitality to 

strangers, and also to receive hospitality from strangers.   

Y 
ou might wonder why both the giving and 

receiving of hospitality were so important in Jesus’ day. One 

reason is that there was no such thing as individual “upward 

mobility” in the sense that there is in 21st century American 

culture. While our culture tells us that financial and relational 

independence is something for which to strive, the first century 

culture was much more centered on community. The health and 

wellbeing of the whole unit was vital for each individual’s 

survival. Therefore, it was vitally important 

to make sure that whoever had means to care 

for another in need did so, even as their own 

needs were met through the hospitality of others as particular 

situations arose. Hospitality, then, wasn’t so much a luxury or 

something that could be done on one’s own terms, but was 

rather a source of survival for entire communities of people.  

How does this idea of hospitality relate to stewardship? 

Because fundamentally, hospitality is about sharing what we 

have with others. It’s about opening not just our wallets, but 

also our physical space as well as our hearts to all those we 

meet along life’s path.  

The youth group has considered how they 

might cultivate a spirit of hospitality, and 

one thing we’ve talked about is working to 

create a youth space that is warm and 

welcoming so that they can open that space 

up to their friends, families, and other 

members of the church. We are excited to 

work towards creating this space in the 

coming months. The plan is to use some of 

the money that they raised at last year’s 

Shrove Tuesday pancake supper fundraiser 

to transform one of the classrooms into a 

space that they have worked themselves to 

create. After having poured some of their 

efforts, energy, and love into creating this 

space, the goal is to then open that space up 

to others from their schools and families. 

We look forward to sharing that with all of 

you as well once the project is complete.  

T hrough the lens of hospitality, 

the Trinity youth group offers the perspective that as we all 

consider the resources we have been given, that we ask 

ourselves how we might be hospitable with those resources, 

that we might extend the love of Christ to all we encounter.  

Fundamentally, 

hospitality is 

about sharing 

what we have 

with others. 
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The Bulletin 

Board 

Centering Prayer 

All who are interested in contemplative 
prayer are invited to our Centering Prayer 
Group. We meet on Mondays at 6pm in the 
church for about an hour. Open invitation. 
Instruction and support provided.  

Counters  

Thank you to our Counting Teams. Our 
parish teams have been meeting weekly for 
a couple years. We are grateful for your 
loving support in this truly needed 
ministry.  

Did you Know? 

On the first Sunday each month, our 10:15 
am service will include incense. This 
service will be a little higher than our 
normal service. Please note other Sundays 
will not have incense.  

All 10:15 services will start about 10:10 
with the Collect for Purity. Our music 
director will play an organ voluntary and 
then a priest will come out and lead the 
congregation in prayer. St. Dunstan’s Choir 
will sing a choral introit and then move to 
back of church for the procession. 

Save the Dates 

Nov 3 Deanery meeting at Trinity 

Nov 11 Bishop Diane All Day! 

Nov 18 Native American Service 

Nov 21 Thanksgiving Service 

Nov 30 Convention Starts 

Sr. Warden’s Corner 
 By Nancy Doss 

Understanding Evangelical Protestantism 

A Sunday Forum Series: October 7, 14, 21, 28, at 9:10am in Trinity Lounge 

These days, evangelical Christians are frequently a topic of conversation—

they are in the news and in our neighborhoods. Between services on four Sundays 

in October we will explore: What is an evangelical Christian and how to they 

differ from Episcopalians? What explains the remarkable worldwide growth of 

evangelical churches in the past 50 years? Are evangelicals fundamentalists? 

Charismatics?  Pentecostals? 

The forums will be led by Chris Christopherson, with invited guests:  

Oct. 14, Pastor Greg Boatwright from Redlands Church on the Hill (Assembly of 

God)  

Oct. 21, Pastor Larry Shoemaker & Karen Shoemaker from Redlands Trinity 

Evangelical Free Church 

Please join us on Sunday October 7. Bring your curiosity and your questions.  

I  am a cradle Episcopalian as 

was my father, his parents, my 

great grandparents and on and on back 

to about 1640 when my Anglican 

ancestors arrived from England. I 

imagine that my Anglican roots go 

back to the time of Henry VIII. My 

father was a choir boy (until his voice 

changed and the choir master suggested 

that he find another way to serve God 

on Sundays), so he became an acolyte 

and finally what we call today, a lector. 

World War II came along and he 

served until just before VE Day when 

the Army Air Corps honorably 

discharged him. He had trained air 

traffic controllers and with the war 

winding down they no longer needed 

him. He and the late Colonel Brooke 

Sawyer (US Army ret.) purchased 

Redlands Hardware and Redlands 

became the family home. He found 

Trinity and he and my mom attended 

services most Sundays. I came along 

and when I was six I joined the Junior 

Choir, so I became the Barnard house 

representative at Trinity and most 

Sundays my dad could be found 

worshipping at Redlands Country Club. 

There is a point to this story, so 

hang in there. My dad was a man of 

honor, which to him meant he would 

attend church 

about six times a 

year but not on 

Christmas or Easter because he 

believed those days were for those 

members of the Parrish that could be 

found in the pews regularly. He loved 

and admired Fr. Cummings and they 

often had lunch together downtown. He 

swore that Fr. Cummings always asked 

for money when my dad was in church. 

He groused about it but we all know Fr. 

Cummings wasn’t psychic and had no 

idea when my dad was going to attend 

a service. 

So  now to the point, no matter 

his spotty attendance my 

dad always pledged. He loved Trinity, 

he loved the Episcopal Church, and he 

was, as I said, a man of honor. One 

pledged not as a duty, but because of 

love. So to you all, whether your 

Anglican roots go back to the time of 

Henry VIII or a few months ago, and if 

you never miss a Sunday or you attend 

when the spirit moves you, please fill 

out your pledge card. The grand old 

lady called Trinity Episcopal Redlands 

needs your love of course, but we also 

need to pay the light bill and all the 

other bills. It’s the least we can all do, 

don’t you think? My dad did.  
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Prayerfully Consider our Counting Ministry: 
“Can We Count on You?” By David Raff 

 

We are looking for two to four parishioners to add to our 

Trinity “Counting Team”. Counters are responsible to count 

and record the offering each week on either Sunday after the 

10:15 service or on Monday morning depending on the 

counter’s availability. Adding to our Sunday counting team is 

especially needed. Counters would be rotated so each person 

would be on the schedule once every four or five weeks. 

Training will be provided. 

The security of church contributions and of parishioners’ 

financial information is our top concern. Any volunteers for the 

counting team will be asked to sign a confidentiality agreement. 

The counting process each week will have oversight to also 

help ensure safety of the funds and information. 

If you would like to be considered as a member of the 

counting team or have any questions on the process, please 

contact David Raff at (909) 335-8900 or at 

david@draffco.com. 

In September, the Book Shelf Committee had a Preview 

of Al Roberston’s donated Nativities and Noah Arks. 

The Great Hall became a lovely boutique of Mr. 

Robertson’s collections. The event brought many community 

members from Plymouth Village and beyond.  

All items not sold have been placed into showcases in the 

Great Hall and Lounge. Please stop in and view Mr. 

Robertson’s Nativities , Angels, and Noah Arks. 

The Book Shelf is also getting new Fall items and 

jewelry, and new Christmas items are arriving weekly. We 

also have a few Hummels for sale which were donated by 

Claudia Gates. The committee will be working on preparing 

for this years Convention at Ontario Convention Center on 

November 30 and December 1. 

The Book Shelf only accepts cash or checks. All proceeds 

go directly back to Trinity for multiple projects.  

The Book Shelf—located in the Great Hall 

Don Schroeder was a human we should all strive to be. He 

was a loving and devoted husband, father, and grandfather. He 

delighted in his grandchildren; they brought out his inner child 

in a most delightful way. 

When Don died last week, Trinity truly lost a giant. He 

served on the Vestry and as Senior Warden, and he 

spearheaded the Great Hall remodel from fund raising to 

making sure it was built to specs. He and the contractor, Tom, 

told us all that we’d be in for Easter 2017, and we were. And 

his voice, what a bass! I sang with him in St. Dunstan’s choir, 

Community Chorus, and Musica Viva. His voice will be sorely 

missed.  

I have a couple of memories—not big ones—just Don 

ones. Last year, Pat Meyer put out a call for help cleaning the 

church. So on a Saturday a few of us arrived early. We dusted 

the pews, cleaned the Narthex and polished brass, among other 

chores. I recall that Don had other plans that morning, but he 

was needed, so he put his plans on hold and helped until all the 

work was done. Being Senior Warden is a bit of a daunting 

responsibility. While the diocese and the national church put 

out books with job descriptions, they don’t take into 

consideration the needs and personalities of individual parishes. 

So who you gonna call? Don. He advised, encouraged, and 

answered questions.  

Like I said, he was a giant to so many. His work ethic, his 

joy and dedication, and might I add, love for God, cannot be 

easily duplicated. There is one good thing in all of this, Heaven 

is truly blessed to have him in their midst. Thank you, Don, we 

will all see you soon. 

A Remembrance  By Nancy Doss 
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Trinity Preschool Honors Beverly Gaston photos TEPs Staff 

 

On September 6th, the preschool honored the memory of 

Beverly Gaston, beloved director of over 50 years. Linda 

Meehan opened with the thought that she stayed on staff 

because she wanted to continue to be a part of the wonderful 

program that Bev nurtured and guided so long. Fellow former 

teacher, Diane Christianson, and aids Cindi Meinke and Wendi 

Viola gave emotional testimonies to the love that Bev had 

bestowed on them. Then the children released butterflies as a symbol of spirit of 

the former director and the hope for new life for the program.  

Group Photo on left 

2018-19 school with teachers  

Ms. Lacey: Ladybugs 

Ms. Sarra : Busy Bees 

Mrs. Briana: Caterpillars 

Mrs. Meehan Instructional Aid  

Ms. Ashley Lead Teacher  

(over all 3 classes ) 

Ms. Lisa Stillwell: Director  

 

Lead Teacher: Ms. Ashley 

TEP’s Recently reached 

47 students for Fall 2018!  
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TEPs “Compassion Games” By Linda Apmadoc  

T he Compassion Games is a 

community engagement 

experience that invites people around 

the world to inspire one another to 

reveal and promote acts of 

compassion in order to better our 

lives, our communities, and all life 

on Earth. The fall unit was held 

September 8-23. The project is 

sponsored by Redlands own ESRI, 

Fetzer Institute, Points of Light and 

Service for Peace—organizations 

which empower volunteers—

Grinning Yogi and Seeds of 

Compassion. 

In April 2017, the city of 

Redlands signed the International 

Charter for Compassion to become 

the first Compassionate City in the 

inland region of Southern California. 

The Redlands Area Interfaith Council, of which Trinity is a member, and Redlands Human Relations Commission were so 

moved by the action of the city that they decided to organize participation in the 2018 International Compassion Games. Trinity 

Preschool was one of 15 preschools approached to do something specific about kindness in their curriculum studies over the two

-week period. We began 

with a chapel lesson 

identifying pictures that 

showed children 

demonstrating acts of 

kindness. We ended with 

our version of fruit salad. 

Each family provided an 

individual fruit, and we 

talked about how much 

better it would be if we 

joined together in 

unification to make fruit 

salad. 

I f you would like to see 

the school and Father 

Paul on the world 

SERI map, go to 

Compassion Games.org, 

click on events, click on 

map, and follow the 

geographical circles that 

will take you to 

Redlands. We are #2 on 

Cajon Street.  
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Thank you Don Schroeder, you will be missed. 
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Don’s Memorial Service will be Saturday, October 

13th at 10am. 
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September Memories Photos By: Rev. Liz & Hopi Hayes 

Learning 
Preparing  

Reflecting 
Our Youth Growing in Faith with Confirmation Classes.  

From Facebook September 4 Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles with Bishop John Taylor 

#feedinghungryhearts #comehomeEDLA Creative, faithful, and resilient, with Inland Empire frontier spirit, the deacons and priests in the east-

ern reaches of the Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles (aka Deanery VII Clericus) are always an inspiration. The Revs. Paul Price and Elizabeth 

McQuitty of Trinity Episcopal Church in Redlands were gracious hosts for Holy Eucharist and lunch in Trinity's beautifully restored parish hall. 

Then we checked in, talking about conventions and cathedrals and all the ministry we're blessed to share together. 

St. Cecilia’s Choir on the 23rd 

Atrium 

Learns 

about the 7 

days of 

Creation 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/feedinghungryhearts?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0HCocc0Vriw0L5LJubMP_Uz2njmaW_OWie8-DlmHWp4Gi8lYPvivpOivQoYCwsPcLEhiDgPUZIeeVeNvZTIbMuaV8Yy4W65A6qtbtjd9YRb7IsUimBWaNA9L6dEYxD5z4hwKQwbdpU_oWH5TNdNt4mv0Da_2bmcyoayYkXdj
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/comehomeedla?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0HCocc0Vriw0L5LJubMP_Uz2njmaW_OWie8-DlmHWp4Gi8lYPvivpOivQoYCwsPcLEhiDgPUZIeeVeNvZTIbMuaV8Yy4W65A6qtbtjd9YRb7IsUimBWaNA9L6dEYxD5z4hwKQwbdpU_oWH5TNdNt4mv0Da_2bmcyoayYkXdjsX7I8B1
https://www.facebook.com/LADiocese/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBr2qLMFLN8tDy0QKC2iqG85W0WTsz-UhviC2qP4a7JLxi2aSbfuM-3hpwYgkMrd9lqovaidYQdXE24&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0HCocc0Vriw0L5LJubMP_Uz2njmaW_OWie8-DlmHWp4Gi8lYPvivpOivQoYCwsPcLEhiDgPUZIeeVeNvZTIbMuaV8Yy
https://www.facebook.com/paul.price.376?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0HCocc0Vriw0L5LJubMP_Uz2njmaW_OWie8-DlmHWp4Gi8lYPvivpOivQoYCwsPcLEhiDgPUZIeeVeNvZTIbMuaV8Yy4W65A6qtbtjd9YRb7IsUimBWaNA9L6dEYxD5z4hwKQwbdpU_oWH5TNdNt4mv0Da_2bmcyoayYkXdjsX7I8B1VSJA&__tn
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=8357748&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0HCocc0Vriw0L5LJubMP_Uz2njmaW_OWie8-DlmHWp4Gi8lYPvivpOivQoYCwsPcLEhiDgPUZIeeVeNvZTIbMuaV8Yy4W65A6qtbtjd9YRb7IsUimBWaNA9L6dEYxD5z4hwKQwbdpU_oWH5TNdNt4mv0Da_2bmcyoayYkXdjsX7I8B1V
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=8357748&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0HCocc0Vriw0L5LJubMP_Uz2njmaW_OWie8-DlmHWp4Gi8lYPvivpOivQoYCwsPcLEhiDgPUZIeeVeNvZTIbMuaV8Yy4W65A6qtbtjd9YRb7IsUimBWaNA9L6dEYxD5z4hwKQwbdpU_oWH5TNdNt4mv0Da_2bmcyoayYkXdjsX7I8B1V
https://www.facebook.com/Trinity-Episcopal-Church-407594936059624/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARCgpTabA2rSc82MqqUmvR5PM7QoPa50XYoPvv1KLeKYSbcDKqkk3_ibL68aw22RRd8fLi7QUr_qTBmk&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0HCocc0Vriw0L5LJubMP_Uz2njmaW_OWie8-DlmHWp4Gi8lYPvivpOivQoYC
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Trinity Episcopal Church 
419 S. Fourth Street, 

Redlands CA 92373 

(909) 793-2014, 

office@episcopalredlands.org 

www.episcopalredlands.org 

Staff: 

The Rev. Paul Price, Rector, 
(909) 748-5027 (o), (949) 842-6623 (c) 
frpaul@episcopalredlands.org 

The Rev. Liz McQuitty, Associate 
(909) 748-5037 (o), 
revliz@episcopalredlands.org 

Cheryl Desloge, Parish Administrator 
office@episcopalredlands.org 

Nancy Gould-Plank, Financial Secretary 
(909) 748-5056, 
finance@episcopalredlands.org 

 

 

TEPs Director, Lisa Stillwell 
(909) 748-5041 
teps@episcopalredlands.org 

Jeffrey H. Rickard, Minister of Music 
(909) 748-5092 (o), 
jeffreyhrickard@aol.com 

Linda Apmadoc, Director, St. Cecelia’s Choir 
lindaapmadoc.lindaapmadoc@verizon,net 

Kevin Bryant, Director Handbell Choir 
kevin.bryant@roadrunner.com 

Assisting Clergy: 

The Rev. Birbal Haldar, Assisting 
birbalhaldar@yahoo.com 

The Rev. Cn. Louis L. Hemmers, Rector 
Emeritus 
(909) 792-4460, 1lecanon@gmail.com 

The Rev. Pete Wright, Assisting, 
(951) 255-7942, 
fatherpetewright@yahoo.com 

Vestry: 

Nancy Doss, Senior Warden, 
(909) 228-1336, dossnancy2@aol.com 

Matt Marnell, Secretary, (909) 387-5466, 
matthewattorney1@sbcglobal.net 

Henry Simms, (951) 532-8203, 
hdsimms@sbcglobal.net 

Cheryl diPretoro, (909) 684-1214, 
cdipretoro@roadrunner.com 

Rodney Hume-Dawson, (310) 892-8195, 
humed100@mail.chapman.edu  

Maurine Deen, (909) 868-8751, 
modeen@verizon.net 

Lois Musmann, (951) 922-3205 
loismusmann@gmail.com 

Lindsey Christopherson, (951) 233-2219 
linpelle@hotmail.com 

Wendy Weniger, Treasurer, 
wendykimbirk@gmail.com 

Hopi Hayes, vestry clerk 

An Englishman arrived in Bombay. He was to meet people 

that had a connection with his family, although he had never 

met them. He was moving among the teeming throngs of 

people, not quite knowing where he was going, when someone 

called him by name. It was indeed the gentleman he hoped to 

find. He was astonished that the man had picked him out that 

sea of humanity. The Englishman asked, “How did you ever 

find me?” The host replied, “Your father had a very distinctive 

walk and you have that manner as well. I knew you by the way 

you walked.” God is our Father. Can others recognize us by 

the way we walk? 

Foot Notes—Walking in the Way  

Musing with our Youth: Halloween  By Lorelei Guerre-Aguilar 

The chill-down-the-back holiday of Halloween is al-

ready spooky enough (especially with the random people 

casually walking around headless) but where exactly did it 

come from? Two thousand years ago, people called the 

Celts celebrated a holiday named Samhain, which is when 

they believed the dead came back and walked the earth. 

Since the Celts lived in what is now Ireland, Irish immi-

grants raised the popularity of Halloween in America in 

the 19th century and, of course, the culture developed 

more traditions for themselves. Most of those traditions 

developed in the 20th century, however, when the holiday 

became increasingly more popular, and some of them in-

clude the much familiar carving of pumpkin and trick or 

treating. Not only is Halloween a great time to get candy, 

but it also has an fascinating origin. 

Church Mouse is happy to welcome our new junior 

contributor to the Messenger. Look for more articles from 

Lorelei in the Messenger. 



Trinity’s Mission Statement 

“To bear witness of God’s reconciling love, to proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ,  

and to seek and serve Christ in all persons.” 
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Weekly Schedule:  

Sunday 

 8:00 a.m. Spoken Eucharist  
 10:15 a.m. Choral Eucharist 

Monday 

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer in  
St. Jerome Library 

 4:00 p.m. Adult Education 
 6:00 p.m. Centering Prayer 

Tuesday 

 7 p.m. Book Study 

Wednesday 

 11:00 a.m. Healing Service with 
Eucharist 

 4:00 p.m. Bible Study 

Thursday 

 7:30 p.m. St. Dunstan Adult Choir 

Friday 

  Sabbath at Trinity 

Daily Evening Prayer 

 5:30 p.m. St. Jerome Library 

Upcoming Events  

October Stewardship Drive Ongoing  

Oct 7 9:10am Evangelicalism Forum, Trinity Lounge 
2pm Blessing of the Animals in the garden 

Oct 10 9:30am Bereavement Group in lounge  

Oct 13 10am Memorial Service for Don Schroeder 

Oct 14 9:10am Evangelicalism Forum in lounge,  
10:15am Youth Confirmation class 
3pm Installation of New Rector ( Father Paul) with reception 

Oct 21 9:10am Evangelicalism Forum in lounge, Confirmation classes 
5pm Celtic Eucharist with Potluck 

Oct 24 7pm 21 Above Theology on Tap at Escape  

Oct 28 Stewardship Sunday 
Evangelicalism Forum in lounge 

Looking Ahead 

Nov 4 All Saints Day, Confirmation Classes continue 

Nov 11 Bishop Diane’s Visit 8am and 10:15am Baptisms and 
Confirmations  

Nov 13 Spinet Organ Concert with reception, 7pm  

Nov 18 Native American Service, 10:15am 

 

Office hours Mon & Thu 9am-1pm and Tue & Wed 9-5pm. 

The Office is closed Monday, October 8 

Messenger Next Issue: Articles due by Oct 25 Prints on Nov. 1 


